
GO TO OUR COMMUNITY WEBSITE: www.mygreatwood.com

Calendar

10/1......................... National Night Out

10/3.................................... ACC Meeting

10/4..........................Food Truck Friday

10/10.............. Estates Annual Meeting

10/10........ Brooksmill Annual Meeting

10/10............ Tuscany Annual Meeting

10/24.........Board of Directors Meeting

12/7............. Save the Date - Snow Fest

Architectural Control Committee (ACC) 
meets the first Thursday of the month at 
6:30 p.m. at the Greatwood Office located 
at Rec. Center #2.

Board meetings are on the fourth Thursday 
of the month at 6:00 p.m. at Rec. Center 1

Any change of meeting times will be posted 
on the Greatwood Website:

www.mygreatwood.com
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Greatwood
News

Useful Information

Produced under the authority of the 
Greatwood Community Association 
by the Communications Committee.

Published by Pamela Printing Co.
Advertising:

Pamela Printing Co.
550 Julie Rivers Dr, Ste. 310

Sugar Land, Texas 77478
Greatwood@pamelaprinting.com
281.240.1313 • fax 281.240.1312

Please send inquiries about ads to  
Greatwood@pamelaprinting.com 

or call them at 281-240-1313.

Editorial Policy:
The purpose of “Greatwood News” 
is to inform residents of business 
affairs of the community, issues 
affecting residential and community 
property, useful information of general 
interest and reference information for 
community resources.

No social, club, service organization 
news (unless directly connected to a 
Greatwood event), political advertising 
or church news will be accepted. 

All information and articles submitted 
to the Committee become the property 
of the Community Association, which 
publishes articles at its’ sole discretion.

All submissions to the Newsletter must 
be in WORD format.

Article submissions and suggestions:
Email only to

gwcomm@yahoogroups.com

Deadlines for newsletter submissions:
   •  January – December 10

   •  February – January 10

   •  March – February 10

   •  April – March 10

   •  May – April 10

   •  June – May 10

   •  July – June 10

   •  August – July 10

   •  September – August 10

   •  October – September 10

   •  November – October 10

   •  December – November 10

Community Board
Stuart Rimes - President

srimes@comcast.net

Eric Kennedy - Vice President
ericdkennedyjr@gmail.com

Chip Smith - Treasurer
csmith@chipsmithlaw.com

Calvin Gorriaran - Secretary
ericdkennedyjr@gmail.com

Brian Shaw – Director
Brian.shaw@united.com

Street Lights Out?
If you notice street lights out, take note of the 
number on the pole, (should be 6 digits), and 
call Centerpoint Energy at 713.207.2222.
www.centerpointenergy.com/outage

To report  lights out on the High Mast Lighting 
on the 59 feeder road take note of the number 
on the pole and report it to:

281-275-2490

Irrigation Issue?
Occasionally, our irrigation system may go on 
and not shut off.  If you notice this, we ask that 

business hours, 8am-5pm, Monday - Friday, 
at 281-545-1134.  Before or after business 
hours, weekends and holidays, contact Houston 
Community Management at 832-864-1200 so 

Please make sure that you can give the location 
of the issue by citing an exact location or cross 

street.

 visit
www.mygreatwood.com for 

    Request Forms
•  Read Greatwood Board
    Meeting Minutes
•  Check out Greatwood’s Master
    Calendar
•  Rec Room Rental Form
•  Financials - and much more

Other Useful Websites:
sugarlandtx.gov

lcisd.org
FortBendCountyGov.com

grandpky.com

Rec Center #2 at 8802 Greatwood 
Parkway will be opened on

Mon. and Wed. 9 a.m. - 11 a.m.

and Tues. and Thurs.  1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Greatwood Community Association
Managed by

Management Services
17049 El Camino Real, Ste. 100

Houston, Texas 77058
For any billing questions or concerns,

contact 832.864.1200 or 800.568.6807

For all other questions or concerns regarding 
the Association, including deed restrictions, 

Jeanne Miller,
General Manager

email: jmiller@houcomm.com

Cymone Bolden
Assistant General Manager

email: cbolden@houcomm.com

For Recreation Room Rentals
Phone: 281-545-1134

Fax: 281-545-1136 

To rent the meeting room at Recreation 
Center One you can go to 

REC CENTER AGREEMENT
on our new community web site: 

www.mygreatwood.com

Pool Party Reservations
A Beautiful Pools: 281-376-6510 

Pool Card & Tennis Court Key
If you have recently moved into 

Greatwood and have not received your 
Pool Card, or have lost your card, please 

 

281-545-1134.
There is a $25 replacement charge

for lost cards.

Please remember that no signage 
whatsoever may be placed on 

Association property which includes 
all common areas

 GO TO OUR COMMUNITY WEB SITE: www.mygreatwood.com
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When a Hurricane Watch is issued:
• Monitor radio and TV broadcasts for information 

regarding the storm’s progress.

• Fuel-up the family or rental car.

• Refill prescriptions for your family and pets, ensuring 
at least a two-week supply.

• Get cash, since ATMs and banks may run out of money 
before the storm or not be operational following the 
storm.

• Review your plans. Locate evacuation routes which 
will take you inland to save shelter. 

When a Hurricane Warning is issued: 
• Monitor radio and TV broadcasts for storm advisories 

and evacuation announcements.

• Gather belongings in case of evacuation order. 

Evacuation Information
The term “RUN FROM THE WATER, HIDE FROM THE WIND” 
describes the simple actions to protect families from the 
affects of a hurricane including high winds, storm surge, 
heavy rains and tornadoes. Areas close to the Gulf Coast are 
categorized as evacuation zones. The Sugar Land area is not 
subject to the affects of storm surge and is not included in 
an evacuation zone. Hurricanes would not normally result 
in an evacuation for residents of Sugar Land and Fort Bend 
County. However, the threatened landfall of a Category 4 or 
5 Hurricane may result in the need to evacuate Sugar Land.

Evacuation Routes
State Highway 6, State Highway 99 U.S. Highway 59 and 
U.S. Highway 90-A are designated as hurricane evacuation 
routes. During an evacuation, coastal residents from 
Galveston and Brazoria Counties will travel through Fort 
Bend County and Sugar Land. Local residents are urged to 
avoid these roadways during a period of evacuation. Many 
intersections will be blocked and lights will be set to allow 
traffic to move away from the coast. The Texas Department 
of Transportation will “contra-flow” many highways to 
handle the increase in traffic moving inland. The state plan 
also calls for additional fuel, water and food to be made 
available along evacuation routes.

Evacuation Assistance
Many individuals may not have access to vehicles or 
transportation to evacuate. Persons that need special 
assistance to evacuate should contact the Sugar Land 
Department of Emergency Management at 281-275-
2860 or 281-275-2864 to participate in the Special Needs 
Registration process. Shelters Hurricane shelters are 
not normally opened in Sugar Land or Fort Bend County. 
Few buildings in the area are designed to withstand the 
winds associated with a category 4 or 5 Hurricane. Should 
an evacuation be called for Sugar Land, residents should 
move inland and not rely on suitable shelters in the 
immediate area. The location of shelters will be announced 
in the media, with certain zones directed to specific inland 
shelters and special need residents bussed to designated 
shelters.

Hurricane Categories
From the National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA): The Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Scale is a 1-5 rating 
based on the hurricane’s present intensity. This is used 
to give an estimate of the potential property damage and 
flooding expected along the coast from a hurricane landfall. 
Wind speed is the determining factor in the scale.

Category One Hurricane
• Winds 74-95 mph (64-82 kt or 119-153 km/hr).

• Storm surge generally 4-5 feet above normal.

• No real damage to building structures. Damage 
primarily to unanchored mobile homes, shrubbery, and 
trees. Some damage to poorly constructed signs. Also, 
some coastal road flooding and minor pier damage.

Category Two Hurricane
• Winds 96-110 mph (83-95 kt or 154-177 km/hr).

• Storm surge generally 6-8 feet above normal.

• Some roofing material, door, and window damage of 
buildings. Considerable damage to shrubbery and 
trees with some trees blown down.

It’s Hurricane Season!

Safety and Security News

ssistance
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• Considerable damage to mobile homes, poorly 
constructed signs, and piers.

• Coastal and low-lying escape routes flood 2-4 hours 
before arrival of the hurricane center. Small craft in 
unprotected anchorages break moorings.

Category Three Hurricane
• Winds 111-130 mph (96-113 kt or 178-209 km/hr).

• Storm surge generally 9-12 feet above normal.

• Some structural damage to small residences and utility 
buildings with a minor amount of curtain wall failures. 
Damage to shrubbery and trees with foliage blown off 
trees and large trees blown down.

• Mobile homes and poorly constructed signs are 
destroyed. 

• Low-lying escape routes are cut by rising water 3-5 
hours before arrival of the center of the hurricane.

• Flooding near the coast destroys smaller structures 
with larger structures damaged by battering from 
floating debris.

• Terrain continuously lower than 5 feet above mean sea 
level may be flooded inland 8 miles (13 km) or more

• Evacuation of low-lying residences with several blocks 
of the shoreline may be required.

Category Four Hurricane
• Winds 131-155 mph (114-135 kt or 210-249 km/hr). 

•Storm surge generally 13-18 feet above normal.

• More extensive curtain wall failures with some 
complete roof structure failures on small residences. 
Shrubs, trees, and all signs are blown down. Complete 
destruction of mobile homes.

• Extensive damage to doors and windows.

• Low-lying escape routes may be cut by rising water 3-5 
hours before arrival of the center of the hurricane.

• Major damage to lower floors of structures near the 
shore.

• Terrain lower than 10 ft above sea level may be flooded 
requiring massive evacuation of residential areas as far 
inland as 6 miles (10 km).

Category Five Hurricane
• Winds greater than 155 mph (135 kt or 249 km/hr).

• Storm surge generally greater than 18 feet above 
normal.

• Complete roof failure on many residences and 
industrial buildings.

• Some complete building failures with small utility 
buildings blown over or away.

• All shrubs, trees, and signs blown down. Complete 
destruction of mobile homes.

• Severe and extensive window and door damage.

• Low-lying escape routes are cut by rising water 3-5 
hours before arrival of the center of the hurricane.

• Major damage to lower floors of all structures located 
less than 15 feet above sea level and within 500 yards 
of the shoreline.

• Massive evacuation of residential areas on low ground 
within 5-10 miles (8-16 km) of the shoreline may be 
required.

Federal and State Preparedness

• Department of Homeland Security

• Federal Emergency Management Agency

• American Red Cross

• Texas Division of Emergency Management

• Texas A&M Forest Service

• National Flood Insurance Program

• Texas Department of Insurance

• Small Business Administration

• Texas General Land Office

It’s Hurricane Season!

Safety and Security News
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Early detection starts with your 

ANNUAL
MAMMOGRAM

Willowbrook

Texas Medical CenterTexas Med e

Katy

Sugar Land

The Woodlandsnd

Clear Lake

KirbyKirby

Schedule your 3D screening mammogram online at
houstonmethodist.org/breastcare-sl or call 281.436.9513.

Advanced Breast Care Close to Home
At Houston Methodist Breast Care Centers, our specialists review your mammogram history
and track results over time — detecting changes earlier. That’s why scheduling your 
mammogram starting at age 40 — or earlier, if you have a family history — is so important.

Our Breast Care Centers offer:

• The latest diagnostic technology: 
3D mammograms and breast MRIs

• Board-certified breast imaging radiologists

• Acceptance of most major insurance plans
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832-525-9959
www.stallionfencecompany.com

Cedar Wood
Fencing

Ornamental Iron

Gate Openers

Driveway Gates

Chain Link

Brick Columns

Commercial    Industrial    Residential

Insured

@StallionFenceCompany
sales@stallionfencecompany.com

Ask us about CertaPro Painters® EZpay!  6 and 12 months same as cash

Because Painting Is 

personal®

Let the experts at CertaPro Painters® evaluate the condition of 
your home and deliver a paint job you’ll love — with certainty.

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.

Call us today to schedule your FREE in-house estimate!

https://fort-bend-central.certapro.com

• INTERIOR PAINTING
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVAL
• LIGHT CARPENTRY

• MULTI-YEAR WARRANTY
• EXTERIOR PAINTING
• TEXTURING
• WALLPAPER INSTALLATION
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Our hurricane season begins on June 1st and extends 
through November 30th.  A hurricane warning is issued 

when hurricane winds of 74 mph or higher or a combination 
of dangerously high water and rough seas are expected within 
24 hours. 

Take care to protect your family and your home during this 
time period.

• Plan ahead: find the safest room in your house to use as 
shelter. be prepared for power outages with batteries and 
battery-operated radio, flashlights, etc.  Notify family members 
know where to meet if evacuation is forced (not likely in our 
area) and give them various ways to communicate with each 
other during emergency situations. Make plans for the care 
of your pets - have food/water/meds for them. Make sure 
your pet has a properly fitted collar that includes ID tag with 
your address and cell phone number and that your pet is 
microchipped. 

Have A Disaster Kit Ready To Go At A Moment’s Notice:

• Store these items in close proximity to each other so you 
can quickly grab and take: cash, credit cards and case, 3 day 
supply of water (one gallon per person-per day), blankets or 
sleeping bags, 3 –day supply of non-perishable or canned food 
and a non-electric can opener, change of clothes, rain gear 
& sturdy shoes, first aid kit and prescription meds, battery 
powered radio, cell phone charger, flashlight with plenty of 
extra batteries, extra set of car keys and any special dietary 
needs.

• For more tools on helping you get ready for an emergency 
go to the City of Sugar Land Emergency Preparedness Guide at 
http://webtools.sugarlandtx.gov/sl/epub/eg/mobile/index.
html

If you or someone you know needs special assistance and/
or has impaired mobility, vision or hearing, it is critical to 

make emergency plans well before a disaster.

• One option to consider is to register with the Texas 
Information and Referral Service at 2-1-1 (877-541-7905 
for the deaf). This will place your name on the assistance/
evacuation registry. The City of Sugar Land’s Emergency Phone 
Bank will call those on the list to check on their welfare and 
provide transportation if necessary. You must register annually 
for this service!

Please note: Communications from Greatwood should be 
secondary to the messages passed  on from government 
officials via local TV, radio and emergency management 
websites. 
 
The Fort Bend County Office of Emergency Management (OEM) 
plans and prepares for emergencies, educates the public about 
preparedness, coordinates emergency response and recovery, 
and collects and disseminates emergency information.

Website:  http://www.fbcoem.org/
 
Sign Up for Alerts:

Fort Bend County:  http://fbcoem.org/fbc-alert/

City of Sugar Land:
https://www.sugarlandtx.gov/105/Emergency-Management

City of Missouri City:
http://www.missouricityready.com/be-ready-sign-up/

Weather resources:
 

National Hurricane Center:  https://www.nhc.noaa.gov

National Weather Service:  www.weather.gov

FEMA Hurricane website: http://www.ready.gov/hurricanes

Hurricane Precautions

Safety and Security News
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CRITICAL AIR
• Service all brands

• Discounted prices for
 Greatwood residents

• 1 year parts and labor warranty  
 on work performed

• Free estimate on new equipment

• Financing (with approved credit)

• All major credit cards

• Custom installation of 
 new equipment.

Martin Beres
Owner,

Technician &
Greatwood Resident

Call 281-468-4250 anytime
www.criticalairac.com

TACLA021957E (Licensed & Insured)
MNB ENTERPRISES, LLC  •  DBA CRITICAL AIR

 Retirement Planning
 401k / IRA Rollovers
 Social Security Strategies
 401(k) Plan Management
 Corporate & Executive Benefits
 Life Insurance Solutions
 College Savings Plans “529s”
 Business Succession Planning

6542 Greatwood Parkway, Unit C 
Sugar Land, TX  77479 

(281) 584-0600 
 www.tritiswealth.com 

                  James Triolo                       Brandon Curtis 
 Securities and Financial Planning offered through  

LPL Financial a Registered Investment Advisor            Member FINRA / SIPC 
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Just a reminder about Greatwood’s balanced bike program.  

Designed to assist children aged 3-5 with learning to 

ride a bike, Balance Bikes focus on the fundamentals of 

balancing, leaning and steering without the distractions and 

complications of pedals or training wheels. The simple, no-

pedal design build confidence and eliminate fear by allowing 

kids to have their feet on the ground and progress at their 

own pace. This teaches young children balance on two 

wheels right from the start, avoiding developmental delays 

typical with other ride-on toys or tricycles. 

Greatwood HOA has a limited number of Balance Bikes for 

short-term use. Send an e-mail to (greatwoodbalancebikes@ 

gmail.com) with your contact information and you will be 

notified as soon as a Balance Bike becomes available. The 

Balance Bikes are available to Greatwood residents at NO 

CHARGE. A signed waiver and release of liability is required.

Balance Bike Program

Here’s our latest little
Balance Bike rider.

Renting our Rec Center is a great venue for birthday 

parties, family get- togethers, reunions, holiday 

celebrations and much more.  You can rent one room 

for a smaller party or all three for a bigger party.  There 

is a kitchen available for a flat fee. Security staff will be 

needed if you plan to serve alcoholic beverages - for an 

additional fee.

If you have just moved in and/or have not had a chance 

to visit this beautiful facility - come during the Board 

meeting on the last Thursday of the month – after 5 PM – 

and take a look around.  You will definitely like what you 

see.

Make an advance reservation by placing a $250.00 security 

deposit to secure your spot! Visit our Town Square app - 

app.townsq.io/login for more information or call our on-

site office at 281-545-1134.

Recreation Center 
Rentals

Fire or Police emergencies:  dial 911.

Non-emergency Police reports:  281-275-2020

Weekend On-Call Manager:  832- 864-1200

Non-emergency problems – such as billing, etc. should 
be reported during regular business hours.

There is also a list of important numbers at the back of 
the monthly newsletter for your reference.

Emergency Numbers

Manager’s Corner News
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Neighborhood Rep News

Please congratulate the new 
Neighborhood Representatives for

the following Sections:

Terrace
Roy Neer

Cindy Schiefen

Doug Foster

Brazos Bend
Jim LeMaire

Keith Matthews

Congratulations and we look forward
to working with you!

Unfortunately we did not have enough votes to make 

quorum for this meeting. Therefore we will have another 

meeting and proxy mailing on October 9th at 6:30 PM at 

the HOA office at 8802 Greatwood Parkway. We will need 

a total of 22 votes, so if you have not voted yet, please do 

so before this meeting.

Crossing
Annual Meeting

Sugar Lands Oldest
Trane Comfort Specialist

• Service/Repair
• Maintenance

• High Efficiency
 Systems

AWARD OF
EXCELLENCE

JacksonAirandHeatInc.com
281-240-1037

Family Owned and Operated Since 1982

$2850 
OFF

QUALIFYING

SYSTEMS

UP TO

Lic. No. TACLB29585

YOUR AD

Could
Be Here!

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS 
NEWSLETTER, CONTACT
DAVID SMITH:

david@pamelaprinting.com
281.240.1313

Manager’s Corner News
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University Branch Library Schedule: October 2019

University Branch Library
14010 University Blvd., Sugar Land Tx  •  (281) 633-5100

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
• Toddler Time         

10:30am - 11:30am

2
• Toddler Time        

10:30am - 11:30am

• Pajama Night Story Time 
7:00pm - 8:00pm

3
• Story Time           

10:30am - 11:30am

4 
• Friday Films: Selena 

1:00pm - 3:00pm

5
• Rise & Shine Story Time 

10:30am - 11:30am

• Brush Pen 
Calligraphy Workshop              
1:00pm - 3:00pm

• Creative Connection 
- S.T.E.A.M. Game 
Day - Balloon Balance     
2:30pm - 3:30pm

6 7
• Mother Goose Time 

10:30am - 11:30am

8
• Toddler Time        

10:30am - 11:30am

• Computer Class: Excel 
Basic 2 00pm - 3:00pm

• After-School Break 
- S.T.E.A.M. Stations 
4:15pm - 5:00pm

9
• Toddler Time        

10:30am - 11:30am

• Computer Class: Pinterest 
2 00pm - 3:00pm

• Pajama Night Story Time 
7:00pm - 8:00pm

10
• Story Time           

10:30am - 11:30am

• Young Adult Advisory 
Council 5:00pm - 6:00pm

11 12
• Rise & Shine Story Time 

10:30am - 11:30am

• Young Adult Fall 
Movie: Hocus Pocus          
2:00pm - 4:00pm

13 14
• Mother Goose Time 

10:30am - 11:30am

• University Branch Book 
Club: The Princess Bride  
7:00pm - 8:00pm

15
• Toddler Time        

10:30am - 11:30am

• Computer Class: 
Excel Intermediate          
2:00pm - 3:00pm

16
• Toddler Time         

10:30am - 11:30am

• University Branch 
Culinary Club: Great 
Pumpkin Cook-Off                
1:30pm - 3:00pm

• Pajama Night Story Time 
7:00pm - 8:00pm

17
• Story Time           

10:30am - 11:30am

18
• Senior Series: 

Homeownership 
in Retirement          
10:30am - 12:00pm

19
• Practice SAT                  

10:00am - 3:30pm

• Rise & Shine Story Time 
10:30am - 11:30am

• Creative Connection 
- S.T.E.A.M.  Game 
Day - Salt Color Magic     
2:30pm - 3:30pm

20 21
• Mother Goose Time 

10:30am - 11:30am

• LEGO Club              
4:15pm - 5:15pm

22
• Toddler Time         

10:30am - 11:30am

• Computer Class: Excel 
Advanced - Pivot Tables 
2:00pm - 3:00pm

• After-School Break - 
How High Can You Fly?   
4:15pm - 5:00pm

• Fun With Felt          
6:30pm - 7:30pm

23
• Toddler Time         

10:30am - 11:30am

• Computer Class: elibrary 
101 2:00pm - 3:00pm

• Pajama Night Story Time 
7:00pm - 8:00pm

24
• Story Time           

10:30am - 11:30am

25
• Friday Films: 

Phantom of the Opera               
1:00pm - 3:00pm

26
• Rise & Shine Story Time 

10:30am - 11:30am

27 28
• Mother Goose Time 

10:30am - 11:30am

29
• Toddler Time         

10:30am - 11:30am

• Computer Class: Excel 
Advanced - Formulas 
2:00pm - 3:00pm

30
• Toddler Time            

10:30am - 11:30am

• Pajama Night Story Time 
7:00pm - 8:00pm

31
• Story Time            

10:30am - 11:30am

Library News
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“Serving Fort Bend County Since 1997”

mid continent
C A B I N E T R Y

 – according to the 
American Optometric Association

80% of everything children 

through their eyes

300 Promenade Way, Suite 100
Sugar Land, Tx 77478

Dr. Cindy Tu, Therapeutic Optometrist 
281-313-5595

NEW
LOCATION!
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Greatwood Activity Directory
 If you would like to list your Greatwood group

please send a notice in WORD to
gwcomm@yahoogroups.com

Activity Coordinators

The MOMS Club of Sugar Land:
Greatwood is a support group for stay at home moms or 
part time working moms (but we welcome all moms!) 
in the Greatwood subdivision. Check out our website 
greatwoodmomsclub.weebly.com for more information.

Lunch Bunch
We have fun getting to know one another better while having 
lunch in area restaurants.  We meet the third Wednesday of 
each month. Call us and let us know you’ll be there!

Yvonne Macredie ............281-937-7527
ydmacredie@att.net

Loretta Dieudonne ........281-343-9695
dieudonne.loretta@gmail.com

Greatwood Gators Swim Team:
Join the Gators and make some wonderful summer 
memories for your family!  For 25 years the Gators have 
been competing within the Greatwood community. We are 
members of the West Houston Aquatic League.  To inquire 
about your child becoming a part of this fun and exciting 
swim team, send an email to: greatwoodgators@gmail.com 
or visit: www.greatwoodgators.swimtopia.com or LIKE our 
Facebook page “Greatwood Gators Swim Team”.

Greatwood Geysers Swim Team:
Join the Geysers for a summer of swimming excitement.  
As part of the Southwest Houston Recreational Swim 
League (SHRSL) the Geysers continue to emphasize good 
sportsmanship, team pride and competition with an 
emphasis on having fun along the way. For information on 
the Geyser’s swim team go to:  www.greatwoodgeysers.org

Christmas Light Decorating Contest
Audra O’Neal .....................713.410.7009
GreatwoodHolidayContest@gmail.com

Moms In Prayer:
Moms in Prayer International is an inter-denominational 
Christian ministry for women to come together regularly 
to pray for children and schools.  We have groups all over 
Greatwood from elementary to college and career. For 
more information, visit www.momsinprayer.org or contact 
Pam Liang, liangpamela@hotmail.com or 281-343-5674. 
Visitors are always welcome!

Britz Financial Group
Pamela Britz, EA

Pam & “Betsy Ross”
19901 SW Fwy, Sugar Land, TX 77479
Right outside of Greatwood; across from Shipley’s

$50
 off*

IRS PROBLEMS?

Call Us 281-937-0447
(Answered 24/7) FREE CONSULT  

SugarLandTaxService.com
Go to Services – Tax Problem Resolution

Don’t go it alone! Pam is Federally Licensed to
fight for YOU in disputes with Uncle Sam.

Seth
Showalter
1117 FM 359, Suite 250
Richmond, Texas  77406

713.269.4908

– Broker

Call or Email Today!

Seth@FirstWarrantyRealty.com

• Low Tax Rate / No MUD tax!

• All central utilities available

• Upscale deed restricted 

   community

• Waterfront lots available

Looking for the perfect place to build your custom dream home?

Lakes of Mission Grove has 
upscale construction ready lots!

Lakes of

Group and Club News
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OUTSMARTING
CANCER
in Sugar Land

281.205.4514
houstonmethodist.org/cancer-sl

Our nationally recognized specialists are finding  
new ways to outsmart cancer. 
From screenings and diagnosis to the most advanced treatments, our leading cancer 
care is available in Sugar Land. We offer personalized guidance and support, so you  
can focus on healing, surviving and thriving.

Sugar Land
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HOUSTON METHODIST
CANCER CENTER

6
59

21175 Southwest Fwy.
Richmond, TX 77469

www.claytonoaksliving.com

Meet Bob, retired 
engineer, and his best 
friend Buddy, retired 
squirrel chaser.
At Clayton Oaks Assisted Living & Memory Care, 
every day begins with opportunities for you or 
your loved one to have fun, get social and spend 
time with new neighbors like Bob and Buddy 
and your furr-friend too! The community off ers 
a private pet park, performance theater, Bistro, 
Art Studio, State-of-the Art Fitness Center and 
Full-Service Salon with Day Spa. Discover a new 
perspective on Assisted Living and Memory Care. 
It’s everything – but typical!

License # 106184

Call about our “Best Friend” Savings!* 
832-532-8161

*call for details
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Wooten Services

281-726-2034
WOOTENSERVICES.COM

Custom Care Pet Sitters

Pet Sitting, Dog Walking, House Sitting, 
Doggie Day Care, Small Animal Boarding

Serving Fort Bend County
77406, 77469, 77478 & 77479

Diane Honerkamp

25 Years experience

www.customcarepetsitters.com

281-546-8656
Email: diane@customcarepetsitters.com

Veterinarian Recommended

Halloween! The very sound of the word sends 

chills of excitement and anticipation up the 

spines of children of all ages. Those of us who grew up 

in a climate where the air was crisp and cold remember 

shuffling through fallen leaves of yellow, orange and red. 

Some years your costume was pretty much covered up 

by the coat you were wearing, but it didn’t matter. Under 

your coat, you knew that you were a princess, ghost, 

pirate or whomever your imagination wanted you to be. 

Children growing up in warmer climates usually didn’t 

have to worry about a coat. Sometimes, Halloween was 

so warm, Mom or Dad ended up carrying half of your 

costume because the poor princess, ghost or pirate was 

melting under their disguise. 

Warm weather or cold, kids don’t care. Halloween 

is a time to pretend. It’s a time to be silly. It’s a time to 

be scary and to be scared. It’s the one time of the year 

that it’s okay to go screaming down the street with your 

friends. It’s okay to pop out from behind a bush and scare 

your younger brother or sister. What more can a child ask 

for? And to top it all off, you get to go to your neighbors 

and ask them for CANDY! 

Whose heart doesn’t melt when those tiny toddlers 

waddle up to your door with their plastic pumpkin? Isn’t it 

great to see the expression on a child’s face when you tell 

them that they are the most beautiful princess, scariest 

monster or cutest cat? It always makes them smile. 

Halloween isn’t everyone’s thing, but it is one American 

tradition I couldn’t do without. 

Community News
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First Friday of Every Month
Food Truck Event

5:00-8:00 pm

PLACE: Rec Center/Pool #1
  7225 Greatwood Pkwy.

Signs

It is against the Greatwood Deed Restrictions 

for ANY SIGNS to be placed on the Common 

Areas of our Community. ANY SIGNS FOUND ON 
. This 

includes realtor signs.

Signs for school sponsored or Greatwood Community 

events will be allowed with permission of the HOA 

Board of Directors.

Lost/Found a Pet? Call Tracey

 

I do not take in animals but act 

only as liaison to reunite pet 

with owner.  I can provide 

shelter numbers if owners 

can not be located and 

lend out crates if needed. 

If you lose or find a pet, please call 

Tracey Ranauro at

713-825-7014

Proud to Be Your Greatwood Neighbor for Over 23 years

Roof Masters was voted
BEST ROOFING COMPANY

in Fort Bend County

FREE
ROOF

INSPECTION

281-687-6865
www.texasroofmasters.com

Follow us:

Gold Star Award - Better Business Bureau

A+ Accredited Business - Better Business Bureau

Home Advisor Pro Contractor

Lowe’s Preferred Contractor

Community News
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BEFORE       |         AFTER

•  Technology integration in classrooms 
with new furniture and equipment

•  Instruction by newly hired, degreed 
and trained teachers

•  Owner present onsite everyday to ensure 
compliance with Primrose standards

Primrose School of Greatwood
281.343.8889  |  www.primrosegreatwood.com

NOW ENROLLING

Call for 
a tour 
today.
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Toddler Music with Sessions
Thursday, October 3 @ 9:30 am - 10:15 am

Sing, sway, laugh and play! Join us for a FREE class on 
the Plaza with Sessions Music. Immerse your child in a 
musical atmosphere of play, song and dance, all while he or 
she develops fundamental skills, and connect with other 
moms, dads and families. This class is recommended for 
ages newborn through 7 years.

Giving Spirits Concert
sponsored by Sewell Audi Sugar Land
Friday, October 4 @ 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

Come out to the Plaza to enjoy live jazz arrangements 
from Mark Towns Flamenco Jazz Band. This group is 
always a crowd-pleaser! Plus, kick off Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month & learn more about the local nonprofit 
Asians Against Domestic Abuse (AADA). The organization 
will be honoring those who have lost their lives, 
celebrating survivors, and connecting with those working 
to end domestic violence.

Town Square Tribute: ZZ Top Cover
Saturday, October 5 @ 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

Join us for a tribute series that will make you feel like 
you’re watching the real deal! ZZ Roxx is a little ol’ band 
from Houston that pays tribute to the legendary ZZ Top. 

Zumba for a Cure: Party in Pink
Friday, October 11 @ 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Grab your girls and join us for a free community dance-
fitness Zumba class in the Plaza for Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month, courtesy of Cida Fitness.  Attendees 
are encouraged to wear pink and donate to the American 
Cancer Society, who will host a booth space on site.  

The BIG 5 Conference
Saturday, October 12 @ 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Come join The BIG 5 Conference for a day of games, food, 
beverages, and entertainment.  The one-day evangelical 
event is FREE for the entire family to enjoy. Children can 
participate in the reading zone, musical petting zoo, hula 
hoop contests and much more. The festival-like excitement 
includes children-led music & entertainment, The BIG Fun 
Zone, Parent’s Corner, and a kid-preneur marketplace run 
by children entrepreneurs and exhibitors from across 
Texas. Those who share a gently used book or donate a 
new pair of children socks will have an opportunity to 
meet and take a picture with a beauty pageant princess. 
To join the 100 voices children community choir and to 
participate in the kid-preneur marketplace visit www.
TheBIG5Conference.com. 

Lyrics & Lawn Games
Friday, October 18 @ 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

We’re turning the Plaza into one big backyard party, so 
come hang out and have some fun with family and friends. 
Jupiter Pizza & Waffles Co. will be serving beer and wine 
for $5, and we’ll have lawn games setup! Enjoy live music 
from The Zip Dagger Band, featuring classic and current 
hits.

Movie Under the Moon
sponsored by First Colony Church of Christ

Saturday, October 19 @ 7:15 pm - 9:30 pm
Bring your family, friends and lawn chairs to the Plaza to 
enjoy a free Movie Under the Moon! This month’s showing 
is Hotel Transylvania 3. 

Cirque La Vie’s Circus Spectacular
Friday, October 25 @ 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Come join us for a fun night of Circus Spectacular, a 
scripted Cirque La Vie show that will have everyone 
laughing, clapping and cheering as Circus Sky, Super 
Dupper Shane and everyone’s favorite Super K try to put 
on an entertaining show while learning to get along and 
not driving each other mad in the process.  It’ll be a show 
you won’t want to miss!

8th Annual Flying Saucer BeerFeast
Saturday, October 26 @ 1:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Flying Saucer’s 8th annual BeerFeast will feature over 
100 craft beers, all carefully selected by Saucer’s resident 
beer gurus + delicious food and fun entertainment.  Don’t 
miss the rare and limited-release beers will be tapped 
one at time throughout the fest.  TICKETS ARE ON SALE 
NOW!  *BeerFeast is a 21 and up event and all guests must 
purchase a ticket to attend. For more information call 
(281) 242-7468.

Happenings at Town Square
www.sugarlandtownsquare.com

Here is a list, available to us at the time of publication,
of the upcoming events at Town Square for October. 
Check the website above for updated information.

Don’t forget your lawn chair!

Community News
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At the September 4, 2019, meeting, the Board of Directors 
(“Board”) discussed adopting a tax rate of $0.265 per $100 

of tax valuation. Adopting this tax rate will cost the average 
homeowner approximately an additional $7.50 per month. 
The Board is proactively constructing new drainage and flood 
fighting improvements since Hurricane Harvey. These new 
improvements cost us $11,496,072.05. That has increased our 
tax rate from $0.2385 to $0.265.

Below is a brief summary for these new projects which enhance 
our drainage and levee protection system.

1. Back-up Sluice Gates for Pump Stations 1 & 2: This 
project adds sluice or “slide” gates inside the District’s 
outfall channels to serve as back-up gates that close off 
Brazos River flood water if the current “flap” gates fail, get 
damaged, or leak during a high river event. This project 
adds these gates to both the District’s storm water pump 
stations, along with motors to close them automatically. 
Status: Under Construction, anticipated completion by end 
of December.

2. Pump Station 1 Expansion: This project increases the 
District’s pumping capacity to accommodate approximately 
11.2 inches in 24 hours. Strategic components will be also 
“oversized” to allow for additional future expansions if 
needed. Status: In Design, anticipated completion of June of 
2021.

3. Pump Station 2 Pump Replacement: To match the design 
storm pumping capacity that will be reached with the pump 
station 1 improvements described above, we will increase 
the size of the pumps at storm water pump station no. 2. 
Status: Bidding, anticipated completion of April 2020.

4. Levee Raising to FEMA Standard + 6 feet: Currently, 
the District’s levee is between 3.5-4.5 feet higher than the 

current FEMA 100-year water surface for the Brazos River. 
This project will provide additional floodplain protection by 
raising the levee an additional 2-2.5 feet. Upon completion, 
the entire levee in Greatwood would have six feet (6’) of 
freeboard above the current FEMA 100-year floodplain 
level. As an added benefit, to generate the necessary dirt 
needed to raise the levee, we will dig from the current 
detention pond near the back entrance to Greatwood near 
the intersection of Riverbrook and Greatwood Parkway. 
This will add 25 acre-feet of detention storage to the 
system. Status: Awaiting Notice to Proceed for construction, 
anticipated completion of March 1, 2020.

5. Land for the Levee Raising: The District needs an extra 20’ 
strip of land owned by the City of Sugar Land and a private 
landowner to have room to build the levee higher. The 
District has had to condemn this land from the City. Status: 
In Progress.

6. Pump Station to Serve Forest Green Area: This project is 
a new storm water pump station to serve the Forest Green 
neighborhood. This area currently drains to the detention 
pond only by a gravity pipe. This new pump system will 
accommodate approximately 13.7 inches of rainfall in 24 
hours with the pump station and storage volume. Status: 
Under Construction, anticipated completion of late January 
2020.

7. Sluice Gates for TxDOT Storm Sewers: The project 
adds new sluice gates to the two TxDOT outfall pipes that 
drain into the District. The intent is to be able to “shut 
off” flood water from the I-69 access road into the LID 11 
system during times of heavy rainfall. This project cannot 
proceed without TxDOT approval and we are asking for it. 
Status: Discussions with TxDOT, anticipated completion of 
September 2020.

2019 Tax Rate and Projects Status Update...
Your Tax Dollars at Work

From The Litter Basket

FACT: most plastic is not recycled or incinerated!  It becomes landfill or trash 

that winds up in our streets, storm drains, and oceans.  Your safely picking up and 

properly disposing of just one item a week reduces that impact on our community 

and on the environment.  Have constructive comments and ideas?  Email me at: 

mcozzetta@gmail.com.

Community News
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Michele Schroeder
Associate

The Anthaume Group

Your Local 
Vacation
Expert

“It’s Never Too Early
to Book Your Next 
Dream Vacation!”

832-602-6625
m.schroeder@dreamvacations.com

As a partner of Dream Vacations Travel Agency, we have chosen 
to NEVER charge a fee. Our complimentary research is to take 
the burden off of you, helping cut through the clutter and 
confusion. The only thing we ask in return is the opportunity to 
book your travel and earn your future business.

Serving Greatwood for over 29 years!

281.340.4103
www.bakerteam.com

Over the past 29 years, 
we’ve had the opportunity 
to assist hundreds of families 
moving in, out, and around 
Greatwood. From first-time 
homebuyers to corporate 
relocations, from move-
ups to downsizing — our 
expertise in Greatwood is 
vast and varied. We look forward to continued 
success and hope that you too will put your trust in 
us should you decide to make a move!

Shanda • Todd • Susie

TEL: 281-342-7770
FAX: 281-239-7742

401 CRABB RIVER RD.
RICHMOND, TX 77469

WWW.GREATWOODVET.COM

DR. RODNEY ANDERSON

Your Full Service Jewelry Store
Custom Designs Are Our Specialty!

Diamonds  Engagement Rings  Wedding Rings
Jewelry Repair Done On Premises

Watches & Watch Repair
www.goldconnection.net

Gold Connection Jewelers

Driveways      
Brick   
Pool Decks

Remove mildew and dirt from siding, brick, wood, etc.
Prep your home for sale-Increase resale value

Sidewalks
Wood
Patio Furniture, etc.
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Greatwood Resident and Veteran Owned!

Tile Cleaning
$0.65
per Sq. Ft. 

We are the Commercial and Residential cleaning 
service that WORKS AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE.

The top professional carpet and Tile 
cleaners in the Houston area!

Th f i l d Til

281-438-4668
www.queenscarpetcare.com

Carpet Cleaning
Three Rooms
$139.95
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October Gardening Tips

Just because the summer garden party season is over, doesn’t 
mean you should neglect your lawn. Autumn is a critical time 

for lawn care and to get your landscaping ready for winter and 
spring. 

Addressing garden and landscaping work now will save you time 
and effort next spring. After all, who wants to spend the first few 
glorious days of spring toiling in the yard? 

Here are some critical steps you can take in a weekend to make 
sure your yard is prepped for next year. 

• Fertilize: Fertilizing is a must to strengthen the lawn’s root 
system and store nutrients needed in the winter months ahead. 
Pay special attention to areas that may have been worn down by 
foot traffic and outdoor entertaining. 

You’ll need to replenish the nutrients that were depleted in the 
summer months. For an even distribution, spreaders offer a quick 
and convenient fertilizing solution. Spreaders are available for 
lawns of every size, in both push-behind designs and tow-behind 
tractor models. 

• Prune: Cutting dead or weakened tree branches will keep them 

from falling and damaging your — or your neighbor’s — property, 
especially as winter weather sets it. Garden shears are fine for 
light pruning or trimming hedges, but heavier work such as storm 
cleanup often requires a chainsaw. 

When using a chainsaw for yard work, make sure the chain is 
sharp, as dull chainsaws make work more difficult. Simple add-ons 
can increase your efficiency. This helps get yard work done faster 
and with relative ease, especially when pruning and trimming. 

• Rake and Re-sod: When raking fallen leaves, opt for a lightweight 
plastic rake, which glides more easily on grass than metal ones. 
Also, an open tarp for collecting leaves works better than dragging 
plastic bags across the yard. 

You should also clear plant beds of dead foliage, which can 
smother budding greenery and foster disease. And by resodding 
your lawns bare areas you’ll help guard against dead patches in 
the spring. But remember to stay off any re-sodded lawn for at 
least two weeks. 

Preparing your yard now will leave more time later on for enjoying 
the fruits of your labor.

Community News
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Save the date!  The George Ranch High School Longhorn 
Players cordially invite you to join them for a destination 
wedding.  Bring your friends and maybe even a few exes!  
The more people who travel with us, the more joyful the 
celebration!  No matter your age, rediscover your inner 

dancing queen at 

Featuring favorite Abba songs and set in Greece, Mamma 
Mia tells the story of Donna (Paige Klause) as she prepares 
for the wedding of her daughter, Sophie (Ashley Johnson).  
The fun starts when Donna’s best friends reunite for the 
wedding.  Unbeknownst to Donna, however, Sophie has 
also invited Donna’s old flames in attempt to discover her 
father’s identity!  Happy chaos, rediscovered love, and a few 
minor inconveniences all lead to a celebration only Abba can 
inspire.    

Presented on the Auditorium Main Stage of George Ranch 
High School,   will be performed Thursday, 
October 24 – Saturday, October 26 at 7:30pm.  There will 
be a matinee on Sunday, October 21 at 2:30.  For more 
information or to purchase tickets, please visit the Longhorn 
Players Website www.georgeranchtheatre.com.  Tickets will 
also be available at the door. 

 continues an award winning season that began 
in June with a triumphant showing at the International 
Thespian Festival in Lincoln, Nebraska. Twelve students 
received Superior rankings in 6 events, including Senior Paige 
Klause who earned an almost unheard of PERFECT score and 
a rare invitation to audition for the final main stage!  In July, 
nineteen Longhorn Players travelled to England and Scotland 
as selected performers at the Edinburg Fringe Festival.  
Director L. Jay Edenmeyer wrote an original script for the 
Players based on his deeply personal experience as a 9/11 
survivor of Tower 2.  The students gave three performances 
on the Space Triplex Stage as well as performing on the 
Royal Mile.

NEED INFORMATION ABOUT
GEORGE RANCH HIGH SCHOOL GO TO:

www.lcisd.org/campuses/georgeranchhs/home

 

Call Us Today!

Get a Free Inspection.

Leave The Rest To Us!

Your Greatwood Neighbor for Over 15 Years!

2245 Texas Drive, Suite 300  |  Sugar Land Texas 77479

(281) 747-8990  |  www.SLPRoofs.com

School  News
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October 7 Braided Bread Fundraiser Kick-Off

October 7 PTO Meeting (3pm Science Room)

October 9 MOD Pizza Spirit Night

October 18 Wear Gold for “Follow the Golden Rule 
(Respect)”

October 24 Picture Retakes & Class Group Pictures

October 25 Trunk or Treat (5-7:30)

October 25 Socktober

November 4 PTO Meeting (3pm Science Room)

November 6 Texas Roadhouse Spirit Night

November 15 Parents Night Out/Movie Night (5-9)

November 18 Braided Bread Fundraiser Delivery

November 22 Wear Green for “Go Green Day 
(Responsibility)”

Nov. 25-29 Thanksgiving Holidays

Dickinson – The Journey Starts Here
Learning can take you anywhere!

PTO BOARD MESSAGE
What a great start to the school year!! We have loved seeing 
all of our Dolphin Families back at school. We have so many 
fun activities planned and hope to see you all involved. 

TRUNK OR TREAT
We can’t wait for TRUNK OR TREAT this year!!!!  Last year 
was so much fun...this year will be even better. We will have 
games, cake walk, yummy food, a silent auction and lots of 
treats for the kiddos. As always thank you so very much 
for your support.  Together we make this neighborhood an 
amazing place to live.

School  News
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Myles Fuqua   281.830.9634
myles@amproconstruction.com
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Campbell Elementary News

Help build your kids future by joining the Campbell PTO!  

Your PTO membership fees are used for the Teacher Start up 

Fund. This fund supplies your child’s teacher with classroom 

and Specials Teams classes (art, music, PE, etc.) and more.  

Visit us @ www.campbellpto.org and join TODAY!

Our PTO hosts many events for our amazing teachers 

throughout the school year. We are always so thankful for 

our wonderful parents who take the time to cook, bake, and 

donate endless amounts of goods for our teachers. While 

participation is still very much needed, we recognize there is 

a desire for parents who wish to help but may not necessarily 

have the time to do so. 

This year we are implementing a monetary donation option 

that is readily available via our PTO site. All donations 

will be used for the purchase of food, supplies, and other 

miscellaneous items needed for all teacher appreciation 

events throughout the year.

Visit our website at www.campbellpto.org to make your 

donation.  Thank you!

YEARBOOK REMINDER
Don’t forget to purchase your child’s yearbook and memory 

message before the price increases.  Last day to purchase a 

memory message is October 31.  Visit us at www.campbellpto.

org to make your purchase.

The Campbell Cougars will soon be busy logging a lot of time 

reading their favorite books and collecting donations for our 

second annual read-a-thon. Please share your child’s Read-

A-Thon donation page with family and friends until October 

28th when our reading sessions end!

CAFETERIA STUDENT RESTRICTIONS
Parents are welcome to add restrictions, such as an allocated 

amount of money per day or remove certain options for their 

students by visiting www.Schoolcafe.com.

SKYLERT PARENT TEXTING NOTIFICATIONS
LCISD would like to use text messaging through Skylert 

to communicate important information so make sure you 

update your preferences to receive this information.    

10/3: Progress Reports Go Home
 Fall Pictures

10/8: PTO Board Meeting @ 7:45am

10/10: Read-A-Thon Begins

10/10: Open House 6-7:00pm Dinner available 
 for purchase @ 5:30-7:00pm

10/25: Teacher Halloween Luncheon

10/25: 1st Nine Weeks Ends

10/27 - 11/1:    Red Ribbon Week

10/28: 2nd Nine Weeks Begins

10/28: Read-A-Thon Ends

10/30: 4th Grade Boo Bash

10/31: Early Release for Parent/Teacher 
 Conferences

“Great Minds at Work! 
~Construction”

Need information about Campbell?
Go to: www.campbellpto.org

Remember to subscribe to receive our newsletter
directly to your inbox once a month.

School  News
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Gulf Coast

gulfcoast.net

If you haven’t been out to Gulf Coast - Please accept my open invitation to come 
and visit Gulf Coast Auto Park.  We have many special offers I know you will 
be excited about.  And, while you’re here, please enjoy lunch on us in the same 
location at the Gulf Coast Grill.

Sincerely,

Craig De Serf, General Manager - Chevy Buick GMC

979-849-2454   •  979-888-7140 Direct  •  281-831-3156 Cell

cdeserf@gulfcoast.net  •  1901 West FM 523 @ 288 Angleton, Texas 77515

Joe SmSmith is an AsAsttros relief pitcher that has been in the 
maajojors for 12 yyears. Bought a loaded 2020 GMC HD ¾ ton 
SiSierra Dennalali. Was referred to me from all the Astroo bbalalll 
playerrs s bebecause of how easy we make the car buyiyingng process. 
HeHe got to sit down with us and order thehe eexxax ct vehicle he 
wanted. 

Basically Joe says “When n I II ded cided it was time for r a nenenewww 
truck, the guys in the clululubhbhouse said I needed to taalklklk tttoo Craig 
DeSerf at Gulf Coaoaoastss  Chevy Buick GMC. I drdrdroovo e downwn tttoo

Angleton, orrdeded reedd the exexaact truck I wanted and ccccouoo ld not be happppppier. Everything was so ssimimimpple. If yoyoou u want 
ththe VIP treatmenenent the neexxt time e you u bub y a car, go ssses e Craig DeDeDeSSeS rf and Jeff Gilbert atat GGGuulf Coasasttt CChevrolet 
Buicck k GMGMC. It’ll bbbe ee wortrth it.”” 
                                     - CrCraia g De Sererrrffff
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GREATWOOD COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
ARCHITECTURAL MODIFICATION REQUEST FORM

In order to protect each individual homeowner’s property value and privacy, it is required for any homeowner or group of
homeowners planning improvements or changes to their deeded property (properties), besides annual flower/plant replacement,
to submit an ACC MODIFICATION APPLICATION.  This request is reviewed by the Architectural Control Committee to
ensure compliance with deed restrictions, local statutes, and to protect neighboring homeowners.  If any change is made that
has not been approved, the Committee has the right to ask the homeowner to remove the improvement and/or change from the
property.

Please fill out the entire form.

NAME: ____________________________________________________       DATE: ________________________

PHONE: (HOME) ________________________________         (CELL) __________________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________ EMAIL: _____________________________________

NOTE:  The association will not be held responsible for ensuring compliance with restrictions regarding utility easements,
building setbacks, building codes and other restrictions imposed by other local or state governing bodies or companies. Before
digging or excavating anywhere in your yard, call the gas, power, telephone and cable companies for staking of the location of
distribution and service lines.

1. Describe in detail the change or improvement requested.  A COPY OF YOUR CERTIFIED SURVEY PLAT
INDICATING THE LOCATION OF CHANGE OR IMPROVEMENT AND ARCHITECTURAL PLAN
AND ELEVATION DRAWINGS MUST BE INCLUDED.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

2. Who will perform the actual work?  _________________________________________________________
     _______________________________________________________________________________________

3. The change or improvement will be located where?

______Front of house ______ Roof _____ Other

______Back of house ______ Patio _____ Basketball Goal

______Side of house ______ Carports

4. ITEM TYPE/COLORS

____Paint* _______________________________________________
____Stain* _______________________________________________
____Lumber _______________________________________________
____Brick* _______________________________________________
____Screen _______________________________________________
____Cement _______________________________________________
____Fencing _______________________________________________
____Other _______________________________________________
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*Attach a color sample from the color chart or a chip of the actual paint or stain.  The request cannot be approved
without them.
POOL/DECKS: If you are requesting to install a pool or a deck you are required to submit a deposit of $700.00 check or
money order made payable to the Greatwood Community Association, which must accompany this application. Prior to
approval, the Association may insist upon a larger deposit at its discretion. The deposit is to cover damage to the common open
space, landscape reserves or public right-of-ways maintained by the Association. You will be responsible for any damages in
excess of deposit. The money will not be deposited and will be returned to you upon completion of construction less
deductions for damages within thirty (30) days from the date you notify Houston Community Management the job is complete.
Whether you will access your back yard through Association property or your own property the $700 deposit is
absolutely required. Failure to attach the check or money order will result in a denial of the application.

I understand that the Architectural Control Committee (ACC) has up to forty-five (45) days but will act upon this
request as quickly as possible and contact me regarding their decision(s).  I agree not to begin property changes or
improvements until the ACC informs me of their approval.

INDEMNITY AND HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT

Homeowner agrees to and will indemnify and hold harmless the Association, its Officers, Directors, Members, Employees,
Agents and Deputies, from and against any and all liability of every kind, including all expenses of litigation, court costs and
attorney’s fees, for injury to or death of any person, or for damage to any property, arising out of or in connection with the
above referenced ACC request, including where such injuries, death, or damages are caused by the associations, sole
negligence or the joint or concurrent negligence of the association and any other person or entity.

___________________________________________ Start Date: ______________________________________
    Signature of Homeowner

Completion Date: ________________________________

Please complete and return to: Greatwood Community Association, Inc.
Houston Community Management Services
8802 Greatwood Pkwy.
Sugar Land, TX   77479
Phone: 281-545-1134   Fax: 281-545-1136
Email:  jmiller@houcomm.com

kdiscianno@houcomm.com

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN THE 20TH OF EACH MONTH.

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE USE ONLY

NAME: ________________________________DATE: ________________APPROVED/DISAPPROVED

COMMENTS:



This list of Neighborhood Representatives is published for the sole purpose of providing Greatwood residents a means to contact 
their neighborhood representatives.  This list is not to be used or published, for any reason, by any persons or organizations 

other than the Greatwood HOA.

Arbor
Jon Klubnik (832) 514-3636   jon@klubnik.com

Bend
Susan Powers    suspowe@aol.com
Dave  Brittain (281) 343-8406  dave.brittain@sbcglobal.net
JoAnn Ardoin    (281) 343-8896     jjardoin@sbcglobal.net
Brazos Bend
Rhonda Pierce (832) 687-1759  RP@rhondapierce.com
Jason Spearow   Jason.spearow@gmail.com
Pete Webber   
Brooks Mill
Christina Donaldson (281) 685-7457  ckdonaldson@gmail.com
Michael Potthoff (214) 808-4320  travel@platfin.com
Jim Krupa (317) 490-7129  jgkrupa@gmail.com
Charleston Estates
Abhey Jain (281) 545-1487  abheyj09@gmail.com

Crossing
Patrick Ricci (281) 705-1038  patrick.ricci3@gmail.com
Justin Hutzley (281) 545-4981 (925) 314-6715 Jhutzley@gmail.com

Enclave
M. Shawn Allen (281) 937-7753 (956) 227-8082 locknloadz@yahoo.com
Mike Rozell Sr. 

Estates

Fairview
Melissa Gorman (713) 628-0535  melissagorman@aol.com
Joan Pippenger (281) 415-1340  piper0811@gmail.com

Fairway Vistas
Jim Burns (281) 937-1283  jsburns@hal-pc.org
David Cobb (618) 604-8300  dcobb857@gmail.com
Tami Ledbetter   tami.ledbetter@bvcpa.com
Forest
Ron Meckler   ronz2u2@aol.com
Lydia Smith (281) 413-8531  LS77479@aol.com
Gary Gilson (985) 387-5991  GaryGilson-Forest@outlook.com
Glen
John Reed (713) 825-7598  g-jkreed@swbell.net
Chris Lineberger   
Dan Hazen (713) 817-8277  dlhazen@comcast.net
Green
Terry Nash (713) 299-5814   temanash@yahoo.com
Charles Dulaney (281) 545-3939   annied50@aol.com

Highland Park
Joel Stelling (713) 826-9603  joelstelling@hotmail.com
Delise Jung (281) 937-1115   Delise_Jung@bmc.com
Travis Fite (832) 651-1022   travis.fite@hotmail.com

Knoll
Allen Nunley (713) 504-2747  a_nunley_sqm@yahoo.com
Edward DeStephano   fiberman77@yahoo.com

Lakecrest Village
Harry Ridgeway (281) 638-6311  hfridgeway@att.net
Tony Mendes (281) 545-2922  tonymendes35@outlook.com

Lakeside Village
Butch DePaula (281) 772-2809  bdepaula@comcast.net
Rosemary Maloney (281) 545-1813  birdbabe10@yahoo.com
Roseane Bernstein (281) 343-8108 (281) 755-4275 keithmb@earthlink.net
Landing
Gary Crowell (832) 368-0695  gary.crowell@att.net
Judy Holy (281) 343-7097 (281) 794-0923 judyholy@comcast.net
Sharon Schilling (832) 607-9655  slstc@earthlink.net
Manor
Gary Walker (281) 705-2324  g_l_Walker@msn.com
Nelson Games 
Steve Stenecker (281) 581-7289  sstenecker@comcast.net
Shores
Shelly Pettigrew Stubbs (281) 202-8203  Shelly.ShoresRep@gmail.com

Springfield
Karen Reid   karenreid88@gmail.com  
Bobby Ritter      bobby_ritter@bcbstx.com

Stonebridge
Tonya Anderson (713) 410-3321    tranderson03@aol.com
Chasside Pommier (713) 409-3337    chassidepommier@gmail.com
Demetria Rutherford (281) 906-3948    stonebridgerep2018@gmail.com
Terrace
Roy Neer (281) 343-5121 (713) 299-2101 royneer@earthlink.net
Cindy Schiefen (281) 343-5999  cks5999@gmail.com

Trails
Richard Vacek (281) 545-9868  ravacek@sbcglobal.net
William Ferguson (832) 372-1634

Tuscany
Lupita Decal (832) 641-0405  lupitadecal@comast.net
Joni Gaetti (618) 315-0009  jonialli@sbcglobal.net
Jeff Tallas   jeff@tallasins.com
Village
Keith Matthews (281) 343-9734  kmatthews64x@gmail.com
Jim LeMaire (281) 545-9231  jrlemairejr@comcast.net

Vistas
Christy Millette    christy8801@gmail.com 
Sandra Johnson   sjacjohn@gmail.com
Jennifer Cutler    tchango8@aol.com 
Woodcreek
Joseph J. Reue   
Terry Hydo (281) 937-7371  ckhydo@comcast.net
Jesse Wolgamot   
Woodhaven
Mike Giardina   mandcgiardina@gmail.com
Chris LeGrand   chris_legrand@yahoo.com
Audra O’Neal (713) 410-7009  Audra@ONeal.net

Neighborhood  Representatives
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Roberta Terrell
Michael D. Rozell

at 8:00 a.m. at Rec Center 1
7225 Greatwood Parkway, Sugar Land, Texas 77479.

Go to www.FBLID11.com for information

For updated information and email blast sign-up

GO TO OUR COMMUNITY WEB SITE:
www.mygreatwood.com

Emergency Numbers
Police  ...................................................................................................................... 911

 ...........................................................................713-207-2222
Centerpoint - Make sure you have the number of the pole when reporting.

GAS EMERGENCIES ..................................................................713 – 659-2111
Centerpoint - Call 800-332-7143 on weekends and say EMERGENCY to cut 

through the voice prompts.

WATER EMERGENCY SERVICES - (Residential) ................281-275-2450
City of Sugar Land

Blessings from above…

I was blessed to carry on a trait from my pop that endeared 
him to many…He loved babies and little children.  He would 
hold them if they liked being held, and seemed to be able to 
hold them even if they didn’t like it.
 
He would sit with them when they needed someone to be 
very quiet and just listen to whatever they wanted to say.  
And on the other hand, he would carry on a conversation 
with them – if that’s what they wanted to do.
 
He could make them smile, and to him there was no other 
joy than a babies smile and the sounds of joy, and sheer 
excitement that little ones can bring.
 
He was a very patient, kind and humble man…a great pop, 
and an even better pa…a man of very little words with a 
very big heart. 

And, thank you for letting us be
a part of your neighborhood.

- David Smith
| |

 GO TO OUR COMMUNITY WEB SITE:
www.mygreatwood.com

Important Numbers
Animal Services & Adoptions ....................................... 281-275-ADOG (2364)

City Secretary ...............................................................................................281-275-2730 
Email ................................................................................................. citysec@sugarlandtx.gov 

Communications ........................................................................................281-275-2216
Email ............................................................................................... pubinfo@sugarlandtx.gov

Economic Development .......................................................................281-275-2229
Email .................................................................................................ecodev@sugarlandtx.gov

Engineering ....................................................................................................281-275-2780
Email ......................................................................................cityengineer@sugarlandtx.gov

Environmental & Neighborhood Services............................281-275-2450

Finance ...............................................................................................................281-275-2236
Email .................................................................................................budget@sugarlandtx.gov

Fire Department ........................................................................................281-275-2873 
Email ........................................................................................................

 .....................................................................................281-275-2735
Email .......................................................................................................jobs@sugarlandtx.gov

LID 11 Emergency Contact ................................................................281-240-6454
Levee Management Services, LLC ............................. (24-hour emergency number) 

Municipal Court ..........................................................................................281-275-2390
Email ................................................................................municipalcourt@sugarlandtx.gov

Parks & Recreation ..................................................................................281-275-2885 
Email ............................................................................................... parkrec@sugarlandtx.gov 

Permits & Inspections ...........................................................................281-275-2270 
Email ............................................................................................... permits@sugarlandtx.gov 

Planning ............................................................................................................281-275-2218
Email ............................................................................................. planning@sugarlandtx.gov

Police Department ......................................................................... 281-275-2500 
Email ...................................................................................................police@sugarlandtx.gov 

Public Safety Dispatch ........................................................... Phone:281-275-2020

Public Works .................................................................................................281-275-2450 
..................................................................................................publicworks@sugarlandtx.gov 

Sidewalk Repairs  ......................................................................................281-275-2450

Solid Waste Services ...............................................................................281-275-2450 

Sugar Land Regional Airport ...........................................................281-275-2100
Email ........................................................................................................slra@sugarlandtx.gov

Water Emergency Services ...............................................................281-275-2450

Water Payments .........................................................................................281-275-2750

  Phone: 3-1-1 or 281-275-2900
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